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Georgia Southern University Athletics
PREVIEW: GS Travels to No. 2 Clemson
Men's Soccer
Posted: 9/13/2021 3:30:00 PM
#2 Clemson (5-0-0) vs. Georgia Southern (3-2-0)
September 14, 2021 - 7 PM
Clemson, S.C. - Historic Riggs Field
Game Links
Live Stats · Video Stream
Georgia Southern Notes (PDF) · Clemson Notes (PDF)
QUICK KICKS
Tuesday marks the third time in six matches that the Eagles will face a nationally ranked opponent.
Clemson enters play on Tuesday with a perfect 5-0-0 record, outscoring opponents 17-1 in those five matches.
Jeremiah Luoma and Adam Davie recorded their first goals of the season on Friday night, scoring 12 minutes apart to lift the Eagles over the Osprey.
Six different Eagles have scored already this season, while eight have recorded points. Adam Davie is the lone Eagle with a goal and multiple assists.
Clemson currently leads the all-time series 8-1-2 over the Eagles. The only GS victory came in Clemson on September 5, 2008. 
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